THE JOPLIN PROMISE STORY
THE

JOP

LIN
ROMISE

YES...
I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A TAX
DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION TO THE
JOPLIN PROMISE

$100 _______ $250 _______ $500
_______ $1,000 _______ Other __________
Name__________________________________
(Business)_____________________________
Address:_______________________________
City:_________________ State:___________
E-Mail: _________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________
Please make all checks out to
“The Joplin Promise”
a 501c3 non-profit organization
1831 S Connor Ave Joplin, MO 64804
417-782-8200

The Joplin Promise was born in the aftermath of
the worst tornado to strike the U.S. in 60 years.
The people of New Creation Church, located in one
of the poorest neighborhoods in Joplin, Missouri
were instrumental in organizing thousands of relief and recovery teams, housing and feeding a
multitude of volunteers and starting one of the
most extensive after school ministries in Joplin.
Today, our after-school KidsQuest ministry
continues to have a major impact on more than a
hundred children and their families. Most of the
children come from single parent homes and live
below the poverty line.
Sensing another opportunity to capitalize on our
extensive experience with recovery work, along
with equipment, bunk rooms and showers, New
Creation piloted a highly successful service camp
for youth around the nation. This will expand in
2014 to include 600+ campers for eight weeks.
The growth of these and other youth-oriented
ministries have taken on such community-wide
proportions that we launched the Joplin Promise
to include as many people as possible.
We hope that you, your friends and perhaps your
business will seriously consider becoming partners
with the Joplin Promise.

THE

JOPLIN
ROMISE

YOU
CAN MAKE A

HUGE
DIFFERENCE
WITH CHILDREN & YOUTH
FROM JOPLIN & ALL OVER AMERICA!

The Joplin Promise Board of Directors
*
*
*
*

Mr. Christopher Carnes
* Ms. Jean Seibert
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Hanschu
* Mrs. Karen Brock
Dr. Scott Brehm
Rev. Clifford Mansley, Jr., Founding Director

The Joplin Promise Staff

THE PROMISE

* Program Director, Ms. Lindsey Conner
* Youth Director & Assistant Camp Director,
Mr. Brandon Winkleman
* Administrative Assistant, Ms. Celia Holland
* Facilities Manager, Mr. Roger Spencer
* Food Services Manager, Ms. Anissa Long

To demonstrate the tangible love of Jesus Christ in
the Joplin community by caring for, assisting, and
supporting the Last, the Lost, and the Least.

www.thejoplinpromise.com

Kids’Quest is an exciting after school ministry with
an average of 100 registered children. We provide
boys and girls a safe environment to explore,
discover, and use their natural gifts and talents.
The Joplin Promise Summer Service Camps are
designed to engage students from Joplin and
around the country with construction and
clean-up projects in our city that benefit the
poor and those affected by the tornado of
2011. A midweek break allows for a refreshing
day mentoring one of our KidsDayOut campers.
Evening activities challenge students to

The aim of Kids’Quest is for children to experience
spiritual transformation, improved academic performance, a broad range of creative expression,
character development, and a stronger understanding of relational maturity. Our staff, largely

KidsDayOut is a fabulous day-long adventure
where boys and girls are each joined by a
mentor. Cookouts, hiking, swimming, Bible study,
sports and tons of fun are the order of the day!
KidsDayOut also sponsors a weeklong sports camp.

composed of volunteers, provides a very positive
mix of tutoring, Bible lessons, the arts, delicious
snacks and meals, and daily shuttle service.

Summer surge

think deeply about the effects of poverty
and the tools that they will need to combat
it. Our pilot camp in 2013 was a huge success
with 81 students from three different states.
In 2014 we expect to host over 600 students
during two months of camps.

Summer Surge is an awesome day-long spiritual
experience of monumental
proportions for teenage
youth. Awesome!

Souled Out
Rapidly growing group for
teenagers that meets 3-4
times a week... tutoring, Bible
studies, lock-ins, and other
full throttled activities.

